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Abstract

� -bodycodesare routinelyexploited for simula-
tion studiesof physicalsystems,e.g. in the fieldsof
ComputationalAstrophysicsand Molecular Dynam-
ics. Typically, they requireonlya moderateamountof
run-timememory, but are verydemandingin compu-
tationalpower. Adetailedanalysisofan � -bodycode
performance, in termsof the relativeweightof each
taskof the code, and how such weight is influenced
bysoftwareor hardwareoptimisations,is essentialin
improving such codes.Theapproach of developinga
dedicateddevice, GRAPE[9], ableto providea very
high performancefor thecomputationof themostex-
pensivecomputationaltaskof this code, hasresulted
in a dramaticperformanceleap. We explore on the
performanceof differentversionsof parallel � -body
codes,where both software and hardware improve-
mentsare introduced.Theuseof GRAPEasa ’force
computationaccelerator’ in a parallel computerar-
chitecture, can be seenas an exampleof Hybrid Ar-
chitecture, where a numberof SpecialPurposeDe-
vice boards help a general purpose(multi)computer
to reach a veryhigh performance.

1 Introduction

� -bodycodesarea widely usedtool for thesim-
ulationof dynamicsof astrophysicalsystems,suchas
globular clusters,andgalacticclusters[10]. Thecore
of an � -body codeis the computationof the (grav-
itational) interactionsbetweenall pairs of particles
which composethe system. Many algorithmshave�
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beendevelopedto compute(approximate)gravity in-
teractionsbetweenagivenparticle� andtherestof the
system[2, 3, 4]. Our researchis concernedwith the
simplestandmostrigorousmethod[2], which com-
putesthe exact valueof the gravity force that every
otherparticleexertson � . Unlikethewell-knownhier-
archicalmethods[3, 4], this methodretainsfull accu-
racy, but it impliesacomputationalloadwhichgrows
as ��� , being � the total numberof particles. Con-
sequentlythe computationalcostbecomesexcessive
even with a few thousandsof particles,makingpar-
allelisationattractive. Recently, parallelisationof � -
body codeshasbecomean importantresearchissue
[13, 14, 15].

The hugecomputationalrequirementsof � -body
codesmake the designand implementationof spe-
cial hardwareworthwhile.Thegoalof our researchis
the studyof an emergentevolution in this field: Hy-
brid ComputerArchitectures.An hybrid architecture
is a parallelgeneralpurposecomputer, connectedto
a numberof SpecialPurposeDevices(SPDs),which
acceleratea givenclassof computations.An instan-
tiation of this modelis presentedin [11]. In the light
of this, we have evaluatedthe performanceof such
a system: two GRAPEboardsattachedto our local
clusterof adistributedmultiprocessorsystem[1]. The
GRAPESPD[9], is specialisedin thecomputationof
the inversesquarelaw, governingboth gravitational
andelectrostaticinteractions:�	��
� ����� �� � ��� � � � ��� � ��� � ��� (1)

(where � � and ��� are star massesin the gravity
force case,andcharge values,in the Coulombforce
case). The performanceof a single GRAPE board
canreach30 GigaFlop/s.GravothermalOscillations
of Globular Clusterscores,andotherremarkablere-
sultsobtainedby usingGRAPE,arereportedin [9].
Thoughsomefundamentaldifferences,like electro-



staticshielding,exist, this similarity in the force ex-
pressionallowsusin principleto useGRAPEfor both
classesof problems.

Our researchaimsat understandinghow suchar-
chitecturesinteractwith a givenapplication.For this
purpose,we have usedNBODY1 [2] asa reference
code.It is a widely usedcodein thefield of Compu-
tationalAstrophysics.It is rathersimple,but includes
all the relevant functionalitiesof a generic � -body
code.By usingNBODY1, wecandeterminethescal-
ing propertiesof variousparallelversionsof thecode,
with andwithoutuseof GRAPEboards.Thedataob-
tainedare usedfor the realisationof a Performance
Simulationmodel that will be usedto studya more
generalclassof hybridarchitecturesandtheir interac-
tion with varioustypesof � -bodycodes.

2 Architecture description

TheGRAPE-4SPDis anextremelypowerful tool
for thecomputationof interactionswhich area func-
tion of ��� � . Givenaforcelaw like(1), themainfunc-
tion of a GRAPEboardis to output the force that a
givensetof particles,the � -particles,exertson theso
called � -particles. This is donein a fully hardwired
way, by meansof anarrayof pipelines(up to 96 per
board). Eachpipelineperforms,at eachclock-cycle,
the computationof the interactionbetweena pair of
particles.

A GRAPE-4systemconsistingof 36 boardswas
thefirst computerto reachtheTeraFlop/speak-speed
[9]. GRAPE-4is suitablefor systemsof up to �! #" ��$ &% particles,whenrunningan � -body codewhose
computationalcomplexity scalesas ��� (1). More so-
phisticatedalgorithmsexist, which reducethe com-
putingcostto ' � �)(+*-,/.0� � , atthepriceof adecreased
accuracy, andan increasedcodecomplexity [3, 15].
Thelattercodeschangethework distributionbetween
theGRAPEandthehost,sincemany morecomputa-
tions not relatedto mereparticle-particleforce inter-
actionsmustbedoneby thehost. This canmake the
hostbecomethe system’s bottleneck,andmakesin-
terestinga studyof architectureswherethe host is a
high performanceparallelmachine.

Weconnectedtwo GRAPEboardsto two nodesof
our local DAS cluster. TheDAS is a wide-areacom-
puter resource.It consistsof four clustersplacedin
variouslocationsacrossthe Netherlands(onecluster
is in Delft, one in Leiden, and two in Amsterdam).
Theentiresystemincludes200computingnodes.A 6
Mbit/s ATM line connectsremoteclusters.Themain
technicalcharacteristicsof our DAS-GRAPEarchi-
tecturearesummarisedin thetablebelow:

1Besidesthe 1�2436587 complexity dueto forcecomputation,an-
othertermdueto temporalintegrationhasto beaccountedfor. See
discussionin next section.

local network host

Myrinet PentiumPro200MHz

150MB/s peak-perf. 64MB RAM9!:<;>=
latency 2.5GB disk

GRAPE channel

2 boards30GFlop/speak PCI9080

62and94pipesperboard 33 MHz clock
on-chip memory for
20.000? -particles

133MB/s

3 Code description

We choseNBODY1 as the applicationcode for
our performanceanalysiswork becauseit is a rather
simple code, but includesall the main taskswhich
GRAPEhasbeendesignedto service.This allowsus
to evaluatetheperformanceof oursystem.A number
of modificationshavebeenmadeonthecode,in order
to paralleliseit, andto let it makefull useof GRAPE’s
functionalities. An overview on the codeis given in
whatfollows. We madeuseof MPI to paralleliseit.

3.1 The basic: individual time-step

The original versionof NBODY1 usesindividual
time-steps.Eachparticleis assigneda differenttime
atwhich forcewill becomputed.Thetime-stepvalue@BA

dependson the particle’s dynamics[2]. Smaller@BA
valuesareassignedto particleshaving fasterdy-

namics(i.e. thoseparticleswhich have large values
in the higherorder time derivativesof their acceler-
ation). At eachiteration, the codeselectsthat parti-
cle having the smallest

ADCE@BA
value,andintegrates

only theorbit of thatparticle. This reducesthecom-
putationalcomplexity, with respectto a codewhere
a unique global time step is used. The individual
time stepapproachreducesthe temporalcomplexity
to ' � �GFIH � � , whereastheglobaltimestepapproachis' � �J� H � � [7] (2).

An effect of individual timesis that, for eachpar-
ticle, valuesstoredin memoryreferto adifferentmo-
ment in time, i.e. the momentof its last orbit inte-
gration.This meansthatanextrapolationof theother
particles’positionsto time

A �
is needed,beforeforce

on � is computed.

3.1.1 parallelisation

Sincecontributionsto thegravity forceonagivenpar-
ticle � are computedfrom all the other particlesus-
ing eq. (1), regardlessof their distancesfrom � , an

2Thesefiguresfor thetemporalcomplexity arevalid for a uni-
formly distributedconfiguration.More realisticdistributionsshow
amorecomplicateddependenceon 3 , althoughquantitatively only
slightly different.



uniform distribution of particlesto eachprocessing
element(PE) sufficesto assureload balancing. The
force computationis doneby broadcastingthe coor-
dinatesof thecurrentlyselectedparticle � . Theneach
PE computesthe partial componentto the force on� , by accumulatingcontributionsfrom its own parti-
cles.Finally suchcomponentsaresentbackto thePE
which hosts� , wheretheforceresultantis computed,
the particle’s orbit is integrated,and the new values
arestored.

To identify the particle � on which force will be
computed,aglobalreductionoperationis done,in or-
derto find whichparticlehastheleast

A � CK@BA �
value,

and which PE owns it. This information is broad-
castedto all PEs,sincethey must know the extrap-
olationtime,andthe � -particleowner.

3.2 Toward a GRAPE code: block time-
step

Since its introduction, NBODY1 has evolved to
newer versions,which include several refinements
and improvements(cf. [13]). In the version of
NBODY1 usedin our studywe implementedthe so
calledhierarchical block timestepscheme[8]. In this
case,after computingthe new

@BA �
, the value actu-

ally assignedis the value of the largestpower of 2
smallerthan

@LA �
. This allows morethanoneparticle

to have thesame
@BA

, which makesit possibleto have
many � -particlesper time step, insteadof only one.
Using this approach,force contributionson a (large)
number of � -particlescan be computedin parallel
using the sameextrapolatedpositionsfor the force-
exertingparticles,hereaftercalled � -particles.More-
over, whenaGRAPEdeviceis available,it is possible
to makefull useof themultiplepipelinesprovidedby
suchhardware,sinceeachpipelinecancomputethe
forceon adifferentparticleconcurrently.

3.2.1 parallelisation

Having many � -particles,insteadof only one,makes
attractive to usea somewhat different parallel code
structure. If the � -particlesresideon different pro-
cessors,distributing theparticlesasin the individual
time-stepcasecouldcausetoo convolutedcommuni-
cationpatterns,with consequentialincreaseof code
complexity. Therefore,wechoseto let everyPEhave
a local copy of all particle data. The force compu-
tation is done in parallel by making eachPE com-
pute force contributionsonly from its own setof � -
particles,assignedto it duringinitialisation.A global
reductionoperationaddsup partial forces,and dis-
tributestheresultto all PEs.TheneachPEintegrates
the orbits of all � -particles,and storesresultsin its
own memory. For what concernsthe searchfor � -
particles,eachPEsearchesamongonly its � -particles,

send all particles data as
j-particles

find new i-particles and

send i-particles data to 
GRAPE

Wait for GRAPE to do
force computations

send updated particles’ 
data as j-particles 

if not
output or exit

Retrieve results

positions at current time

i-particles are those particles 
on which force is computed. 

j-particles are those particles

GRAPE needs position, velo-
city and mass of those parti- 

force derivatives.
cles to compute forces and 

which exert force. GRAPE  
needs position, velocity, ac-  
acceleration, acc. derivative, 
mass and individual time of 
those particles to extrapolate 

at current time, and compute
forces

their positions and velocities 

extrapolate i-particles’

orbits and store results
integrate i-particles

Figure1: Basicsketchof NBODY1 tasks. Diagonalar-
rows symbolisecommunicationwith GRAPE.

to determinea setof � -particlescandidates.Thena
global reductionoperationis performedon theunion
of suchsets,in orderto determinethereal � -particles,
i.e. thosehaving thesmallesttime. Theresultingset
is scatteredtoall PEsfor theforcecomputation.Since
every PEownsa local copy of all particledata,only
a setof labelsidentifying the � -particlesis scattered,
reducingthecommunicationtime.

3.3 The GRAPE code

The API for the GRAPE hardware consistsof a
numberof function calls, the most relevant for per-
formanceanalysisbeingthosewhichinvolvecommu-
nicationsof particlesdatato and from the GRAPE.
Such communicationoperationsare: sending � -
particle data to GRAPE, sending � -particle data to
GRAPE,receiving resultsfrom GRAPE.A sketchof
the programflow for an � -body code which uses
GRAPEis givenin fig. 1.

3.3.1 parallelisation

Thepresenceof theGRAPEboardsintroducesa cer-
tain degreeof complexity in view of codeparallelisa-
tion. TheGRAPE-hostsobviouslyplay a specialrole
within thePEsset.This asymmetrysomehow breaks
theSPMDparadigmwhichparallelMPI programsare
expectedto comply with. Besidesthe asymmetryin
the codestructure,also the datadistribution among
PEsis no more symmetric. The force computation
by exploiting GRAPEboardsis done,similarly to the
non-GRAPEcode,by assigningan equalnumberof� -particlesto eachGRAPE,which will computethe
partial force on the � -particleset,exertedby its own



� -particles.After that,a globalsumon thepartial re-
sults, doneby the parallel hostmachinewill finally
give the total force. TheGRAPEdoesnot automati-
cally updatethe � -particles’values,whenthey change
accordingto thesystemevolution. TheGRAPE-host
musttake careof this task. EachGRAPE-hostholds
an‘image’ of the � -particlessetof theGRAPEboard
linked to it, in order to keep track of suchupdate.
Sinceall forcecomputationsand� -particlespositions
extrapolationsaredoneon theGRAPE,theonly rele-
vantwork to doin parallelby thePEsset,is thesearch
for � -particlescandidates,which is accomplishedex-
actly as in the codedescribedin the previous sub-
section.

4 Results

Measurementsfor the evaluationof performance
of the codesdescribedin the previous sectionwere
carriedout. They wereintendedto explore the scal-
ability of parallel � -body codes.Samplerunswere
madescalingboth � , andPEs;theformerfrom 1024
to 16384,the latter from 1 to 24. NBODY1 doesnot
needa large amountof run-timememory, just about
200bytesperparticle,but is heavily compute-bound
[5]. Our timingswerecarriedout in orderto show the
relative computationalrelevanceof the variouscode
tasks,andhow suchrelevancechangesasa function
of � andPEs.

Our runs were startedhaving a Plummermodel
distribution as initial condition (densityof particles
decreasingoutward asa power of the distancefrom
the clustercentre). The gravity force is modifiedby
introducinga softeningparameter, which is a con-
stantterm,having thedimensionof a length,which is
insertedin thedenominatorin eq. (1). It reducesthe
strengthof the force in caseof closeencountersand
thuspreventstheformationof tightly-boundbinaries.
In thiswayveryshorttime-stepsandcorrespondingly
long integration times are avoided. The use of a
softeningparameteris commonpracticein � -body
codes. In our runs, this parameterwasset equalto
0.004.As areference,themeaninter-particledistance
in thecentralcoreof thecluster, when � 
 �$M/N&O#P , is
approximatelyequalto  RQ  &N�S .
4.1 Individual Time-step Code

The essentialtasks of this version of the code
(hereaftercalledIND) arebasicallythesameasin the
code-flow depictedin figure1. Thatcaserefersto the
codewhichmakesuseof GRAPE;in thepresentcase
nocommunicationswith theGRAPEdevicearedone.

As describedin the previous section,the parallel
versionof this codeimplementscommunicationsin
the taskregardingthe � -particlesearch,andwhen � -
particle’s positionis broadcast,andpartial forcesare
gatheredby the PE that owns the � -particle. Figure
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Figure 2: U : Global timings for the parallel individual
time-stepcode,runningfor 1000iterations.V : Performance
of thecode.

2 shows the timings and the relatedperformanceof
theparallelversionof theIND code.Performanceis
definedas: WYX 
 A FZ ( A X
where Z is the numberof PEsused,and

A X
the exe-

cutiontime whenusing Z PEs.Timingsreferto 1000
iterationsof thecode.Theirdependenceis linearwith
respectto � , sincethenumberof operationsto com-
putetheforceon a givenparticlescaleslinearly with� , and in eachrun the samenumberof force com-
putationsis performed,i.e. 1000, independentlyof
the total numberof particles. An interestingsuper-
linearspeedupis visible in fig. 2[ , arguablydueto an
optimisedcacheutilisation. This figure alsoclearly
showshow thiscodesuffersof acommunicationover-
headwhenthe computationalwork-loadis light, i.e.
for low valuesof the � /PEsratio,but performsquite
satisfactorily when this ratio is high, thanksto the
compute-intensecharacteristicsof the � -bodycode,
andthehighperformancecommunicationnetwork of
our architecture.

4.2 Block Time-step Code

The basic tasks of this version of the code
(BLOCK hereafter)are the sameas thosedescribed
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Figure 3: U : Global timings for the parallel block time-
stepcode.Hereforceonmany particlesis computedateach
time-stepV : Performanceof thecode.

for the IND code. The only differenceis that now
the numberof � -particlesper iterationcanbe greater
than1. As stated,this optimisesthe force computa-
tion procedure,also in view of the useof GRAPE,
but, on the otherhand,increasesthe communication
traffic, sinceinformationaboutmany moreparticles
mustbeexchangedeachtime step.

The effect of this is clearly shown in the figures
presentedhere. Fig. 3 shows total timings andper-
formanceof this code; in this casethe execution
time grows as a function of �J� becausethe num-
ber of � -particles,i.e. the numberof force compu-
tations,grows approximatelylinearly with � . Since
the computationalcostfor the force on eachparticle
also grows linearly with � , the resulting total cost
is ' � � � � . A tablelisting the meannumberof force
computationsper iteration,to show suchlinear scal-
ing with � , is givenin fig. 4\ . Fig. 3[ showshow the
performancegainof this codeis lessspectacularthan
thegainof theIND code,sincecommunicationover-
headplays a larger role in the total executiontime.
Thislargeoverheadcanbeseenin figures4a,b, which
alsoshow how the executiontime sharesevolve asa
functionof PEsnumber. Thesefiguresshow that for
the BLOCK code,almostall the computationalpart
of theexecutiontimeis spentin theforcecomputation
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Figure4: Evolutionof executiontime shares.U : runswith
1024particles;V : runswith 16384particles;b : Meannum-
ber of c -particles(i.e. of force computations)per iteration
in therunsof theBLOCK code.

task; the � -particlesextrapolation,that takesroughlyd&egf N/ ih of thetotal time in theIND code(datanot
shown), hereis reducedto a fractionof onepercent.

4.3 GRAPE Code

The code version which makes use of GRAPE
boardswill becalledGRPhereafter. A code-flow of
the serialversionof GRPis sketchedin fig. 1. The
communicationoverheadof theparallelversionnow
includesalso network communications.The paral-
lel coderunshave beendoneby usingonly theDAS
nodesconnectedto the GRAPE boardsat our dis-
posal,thusthemaximumnumberof PEsin this case
is 2.

It is clear from fig. 5 that the parallel perfor-
manceis very poor. The large communicationover-
head,which dominatestheGRPcodeascanbeseen
in fig. 6, canexplain this. Here,GRAPE0refersto
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the GRAPEwith 62 pipelines,andGRAPE1to the
GRAPEwith 94 pipelines.Figure5 shows that runs
onGRAPE1areabit faster, thanksto thelargernum-
ber of pipelinesavailable. The other figure shows
that, apart from the large communicationoverhead,
the time sharespent in GRAPE computations(i.e.
force computations)is quite low, resultingin a low
efficiency of this code,in termsof GRAPEexploita-
tion. Onereasonfor that is of coursethe very high
speedof the GRAPE.This device is by far fasterin
accomplishingits taskthanits hostandthecommuni-
cation link betweenthem. The figuresclearly show
that for our hardware configurationthe capabilities
of the GRAPE will only be fully utilised for prob-
lems of over P� / / & particles(for single GRAPEs)
and approximatelydouble than that for the parallel
system.This numberis, however, limited by theon-
boardmemoryfor � -particlesof GRAPE.

Measurements[12] show that most of the time
spentin communicationis dueto softwareoverhead
in copy operationsand format conversions; analo-
gousmeasurements[6], performedon a fasterhost,
showed a highercommunicationspeed,linearly de-
pendenton the host processorclock speed. Never-
theless,eventhoughGRAPEboardsarenotexploited
optimally, the executiontimesfor the GRPcodeare
by far shorterthanthosefor the BLOCK code. The
heaviestrunon2 GRAPEsis aboutoneorderof mag-
nitude fasterthan the analogousrun of the BLOCK
codeon 24PEs.A globalcomparisonof thethrough-
put of all codesstudiedin this work is given in the
next subsection.

4.4 Codes Comparison

In order to evaluatethe relative performanceof
thethreeversionsof the � -bodycodestudiedin this
work, a seriesof runshasbeenmade,whereboth a
8192particlessystem,anda 32768particlessystem
weresimulatedfor 7200seconds.This will illustrate
our expectedbetter scaling of the GRP code, with
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Figure6: Evolution of executiontime shares.U : runson
GRAPE0;V : runsonbothGRAPEs.Datafor GRAPE1(not
shown) arequalitatively very similar to GRAPE0data.

respectto an increasingcomputationalload. Initial
conditionsandvaluesof numericalparameterswere
identicalto theonespreviously specified.Thefastest
hardwareconfigurationwasusedin eachcase,i.e. 24
PEsfor the IND andBLOCK coderuns,and2 PEs
(and2 GRAPEs)for the GRPrun. Figs. 7a,b show
the evolution of the simulatedtime, asa function of
the executiontime. In sucha way, the performance
of eachcodeis madeclearin termsof how long one
shouldwait beforeasimulationreachesacertainsim-
ulated time. The figures show that the GRP code
outperformsthe othertwo codesby a factor8, when
the computationalload is lighter, andby a factor20,
with a heavier computationalload. In bothcasesthe
BLOCK codeis 1.5 timesfasterthanthe IND code,
thanksto the optimisationof the � -particlesextrapo-
lation step. Fig. 7b shows an initial overlappingof
thesetwo codesperformancecurves,dueto astart-up
phase,which is not visible in fig. 7a, becauseat the
first timing event (after M& lk ) this systemis already
stabilised.

Thesefiguresclearly show the large performance
gainobtainedwith GRAPE.Using only two PEs,an
orderof magnitudebetterperformancewasattained
comparedto the BLOCK codeon 24 PEs. Due to
thereductionin thetimeneededfor theforcecalcula-
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tion, the communicationoverheadfor the GRPcode
accountsfor approximately50%of thetotalexecution
time (cf. fig. 6). Hencean even larger relative gain
may be expectedfor larger problems,asthe relative
weight of the communicationoverheadwill become
less.Thedifferencein performancebetweenthetwo
casesshown in fig. 7 clearlyillustratesthis effect.

5 Discussion

The main conclusionsfrom our work are, apart
from the very good parallel performanceof the
BLOCK andespeciallythe IND code,that the GRP
codeshows a dramaticperformancegain, even at a
low efficiency in termsof GRAPE boardsexploita-
tion. Suchlow efficiency is mainlydueto averyhigh
communicationoverhead,even for the largestprob-
lem studied. This overheadcanbe stronglyreduced
with theuseof a fasterhost,andby thedevelopment
of an interfacerequiring fewer format conversions.
TheGRAPEhostsin thesystemthatwe studiedhave
a 200 MHz clock speed. Nowadaysstandardclock
speedsare3 to 4 times faster;the useof a state-of-
the-artprocessorwould reducethehostandcommu-
nication timessignificantly. An extremelypowerful
machineas GRAPE, in any case,can be efficiently
exploitedonly whentheproblemsizeremarkablyin-

creases,henceattainingthehighestSPDutilisation.
The measurementsdescribedin this paperhave

beenusedto validateandcalibrateaperformancesim-
ulationmodelfor � -bodycodesonhybridcomputers.
The modelwill be usedto study the effectsof vari-
oussoftwareandhardwareapproachesto the � -body
problem.
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